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We Are

W. 11. Ea"ds, editor of the
Wise County News published
at Norton, was in town
Satur¬
day taking in the democratic
speaking nnd barbecue.
Misses D.unoanson and Anne
Cralle, tt-acliers in tlie Norton
lligli School, spent Saturday in
the Gap.
Mrs. t.'. Q. Counts and two

Moving
Building

1 Big

I

Our

quality and style and sell it for the
DOWN price.
Our leather goods LAST; because people always
come to us for them FIRST. We sell
the style is right; the PRICE is right. good stuff;
Our business is good, because our good stuff
makes it good.

Sftcxa/t Store

They

We give you what you ASK for.
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"Quality
of

Is The True Test

Cheapness"

Don't lie deceived by the lure of low prices. If you
pay less than we ask, you will probably get cnfcrior

quality.
Get prices elsewhere,
Carefully note the quality,

if you like, then get ours.
also.
SUPERIOR SERVICE
QUALITY DRUGS
RIGHT PRICES
is what we ofler. This is a rare combination and you
should avail yourself of it. It insures health protection
as well as a financial saving.
Let

us

be your

Mutual
I

family druggists.

Drug Company

BIG STONE GAP. VA.

They

D. C. WOLFE,

LOCAL ITEMS.

on

othmmI

dreiVs Coats

Kelly ZfDrug Company
("has. Braswetl was
from Norton laut Thursday

Taylor & Sons

IrasonaBBesnee

stationery keeps on the move because we

carry the UP

/ic

W. W.

'

,
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Georgia Boy Accepts

HluolioWl

South-West Insurance

Agency

fidelity

1

3^^^y/-
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Gap.
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Good Job Printing

|Gap

[

WORK DONE PROMPTLY

Wise Printing
Company
Gap, Virginia

